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Little Mermaid Musical This Weekend at WCES
By Pam Clifton
"The Little Mermaid" has been a fan-favorite story for decades, and 32 West County Elementary and Middle School students in grades 3-7 are bringing the sea to the stage with their fun hour-long production. The event takes place this Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. in the West County Elementary gymnasium. Admission is $1 per student and $2 for adults.
Disney's "The Little Mermaid JR" production, adapted from the story's Broadway script, is
the kids' version that ignites the audience's imagination to create a sweet story about love
and acceptance with a bit of humor splashed throughout the performance.
Ariel, a mermaid played by fourth grader Bianca Cavelli, is curious about the world beyond
the sea so she and her aquatic friends take their audience on an exciting adventure far from
the magical kingdom and her father, King Triton, played by fifth grader Prestyn Robinson.
Ariel leaves her home -- and fins -- behind to explore the world above with Sebastian, played
by third grader Aliza Reid, and Flounder, played by third grader Lauren Jackson.
Ariel saves a prince who's been shipwrecked and eventually makes a deal with the evil sea
witch Ursula -- fifth grader Naomi Stienmetz -- in order to convince handsome Prince Eric
(fifth grader Kenny Godat) that she is the girl with the enchanting voice that he has been
hearing. But Prince Eric's prim-and-proper advisor -- fifth grader Ava Clifton -- instead tries
to guide the prince toward the throne and finding a princess.
Meanwhile, deep in the ocean Ariel's siblings, the Mersisters -- fifth
graders Kylie Gabrian, Kerensa Stone, Tallulah Lyons-Jahn, Miranda
Storie, Grace Barton and Alyana Sansoucie -- are part of this underthe-sea tale. Ariel also makes plenty of friends along the way, including Scuttle (played by sixth grader Ellee Medlin) and fellow seagulls
Emma Boyer, Emily LaPlant and Lilly Stienmetz. The large cast of
finned sea creatures and singing crustaceans make this tale fun and
entertaining.

Ariel encounters evilness on her adventure when Ursula seeks revenge
against King Triton, with the help of her minions Flotsam and Jetsam
(Olivia Barton and Emma Ruble), and tries to capture the crown. Ariel
is found by Prince Eric after she trades her beautiful singing voice for
human legs. He takes her to his castle where she saves her friend Sebastian from Chef Louise (played by Miranda Storie) and her cooks.
Eventually Ariel reclaims her singing voice and discovers love.
Other cast members include Mariah Storie, Ryder Wills, Trinity Ashby,
Zoe Renshaw, Mia Perkins, Mylei Province, Sara Dotterwiech, Hayley
Mann, August Collinsworth, Peyton Robinson, Lacey Day and Adelynn Ashby.
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Classroom Spotlights
Mrs. Walling’s Kindergarten Class
Favorite TV Show: Paw Patrol

Student Spotlight:
Cooper Crump for being proactive! Cooper is a great friend.
He is respectful and shows kindness to his teachers and classmates. He is
a great role model for others. Mrs. Walling is so proud of him!

Mrs. Dane’s First Grade Class
Favorite Activity: Guided Reading Workstations
Favorite Candy: Skittles

Student Spotlight:
Reid Barlow for putting first
things first! Reid is a very hard
worker and always tries his best. Reid is kind to everyone around him and
always sets the best example of a responsible student. Mrs. Dane is very
proud to have Reid in her classroom.

Favorite class book: Horrible Harry’s Horrible Secret
Favorite Easter Candy: Chocolate Bunnies

:
Blake Martin for habit number
7, sharpening the saw! He has
been kind to his friends and is
going to Awana’s at church!
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Classroom Spotlights
Ms. Gibson’s Third Grade Class
Favorite Specials Class: P. E.
Favorite Movie: Despicable Me 3

Student Spotlight
Taylor Dalton for
beginning with the end in
mind. Taylor is always prepared, sets goals for herself, and is a leader
through her actions in the classroom.

Mrs. Becker’s Fourth Grade Class
Favorite Subject:

Math

Favorite Candy: Snickers

Student Spotlight:
Shayla Keesee for thinking
win-win! Shayla aims to always do the right thing. She
is helpful, kind, and respectful. Mrs. Becker enjoys having her in class, and other students always have
nice things to say about Shayla.

Mr. Abel’s Fifth Grade Class
Favorite Movie: Wonder
Favorite Book: Hatchet
Student Spotlight :
Bradey Buhrmester for putting
first things first! He is always very
kind and helpful to others. Bradey
always has a positive attitude!
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Homecoming Assembly
By Cate White
The homecoming assembly opened
with the cheerleaders cheering for the
elementary students. After the cheerleaders, the West County girls basketball team showed the students their
warmups. Then the West County boys basketball team showed the students their warmups.
After the basketball teams finished the student council lead the student body in different
chants. When the chants were finished the cheerleaders came out again and performed more
cheers.
After the elementary students were really excited, the students running for Homecoming king
and queen were presented. At the end, the student council did a competition with all the
grades to see who can scream the loudest, which the fourth grade won!

January Habit: Seek First to Understand, then to be Understood.
“Listen before you talk!”
February Habit: Synergize
“Together is Better!”
March Habit: Sharpen the Saw
“Balance Feels Best!”

February School Assembly
By Brianna Wring
The Kindergarten was in charge of the February Assembly. Mrs. Walling's class put on a skit
about using teamwork to help each other pick up a heavy box full of blocks. Showing how the
student synergized to get the blocks cleaned up. Then Mrs. Simily’s class did a hand puppet
skit about making friends. Finally a group of kindergarteners helped each other create big
words from small words.
The students did a very good job up on stage in front of the whole elementary. The assembly
was all about the habit of the month-synergizing. Synergize means to work together and to
learn from others. By valuing other students strengths and getting along with people
different from you, you can create better ideas and solutions.
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Purple Pride Assembly
by Trinity Ashby/Nolan Rawson
During the purple pride assembly we talked about habit number four, Think Win Win.
Think win-win means everyone can win. That you have courage to get what you want but are
considerate of what others want as well. A person following this habit looks for solutions
when there is conflict, and believes that we all can have a positive outcome. The PAL’s helped
out during the assembly. PAL’s mean: Positive Attitude Leaders. The PAL’s performed a couple skits showing how to think win win. The boys of the PAL’s did a skit with Doritos, and
somebody dropped chips on the floor and then everything went crazy! Overall it was a very
successful assembly that everyone had a lot of fun attending.

New Creative Arts Club for 2017-2018 School Year
By: Rory McBride

Creative Arts Club is a fun club in the after school
program. In Creative Arts students write Newspapers for the school. Mrs. Clifton, the middle
school newspaper advisor, brings her students
over and teaches the creative arts students how
to make articles interesting, take attentiongrabbing pictures, and give ideal interviews. As
part of the Newspaper Staff, students interview
different teachers or staff members for each edition of the newspaper. The people that are in Creative Arts Club are Kinley Smith, Devin
Weathers, Trinity Ashby, Brianna Wring, Nolen Rawson, Grace Barton, Kaitlin Hartley, Brook
Whited, Cate White, Rory McBride, Carina Christopher, Naomi Stienmetz, and Madison Penberthy.
The first time Mrs. Clifton and her editors, Macy Bone,
and Kylie Medlin, came they taught what to do during
an interview and what not to do during an interview
by doing a skit of both examples. Kylie and Macy also
taught us about photography. Ms. Hartenberger is the
club director. The students use laptops to type articles
and also execute research. Producing a newspaper is
an excellent way to teach students how to make their
writing more thought-provoking.
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Music Students See Wizard of Oz at the Fox Theatre
By Kaytlen Hartley
The Wizard Of Oz was beautiful and amazing.
The musical was just like the film. It was filled
with surprises and excitement! There were a
lot a funny and happy moments during the
musical. Some of the crowds favorite parts of
the play were, the tornado, because it was
very realistic and intriguing. The Tornado was
made by a screen dropping down in front of the house and a projection of images on it.
Another favorite part was when Glenda came down in a huge bubble tied to wires from the
ceiling! Their costumes were astounding. Dorothy’s costume was very vibrant and pretty,
Glenda’s dress was very beautiful and filled with sparkles. The best of all was Toto the Dog,
the reason why it was incredible was because….it was a real dog!

Students Solve Mysteries at ASAP
By Trinity Ashby and Nolan Rawson
The After School Program hosted a CSI Mystery Night on Thursday March 20. The student
had to use their detective skills to find who made a love potion that would make everyone
love and want homework on days off and holidays!
Kindergarten through Second grade were in the gym. Third through Fifth were in the cafeteria. There were many activities to help the students deduce who was the culprit! In the end
they found that Mrs. Barton from Third grade was the villain they were searching for!

Elementary Students Sing and Dance at West County Idol
First Place: Kerensa Stone

Second Place: Madison Penberthy

Third Place: Bianca Cavelli
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Desloge Community Baseball
By Brooke Whited
The Desloge community baseball program is for kids and teenagers. Parents can sign up to
coach teams. Ages 3 to 15 years can enroll. Enrollment is open to all schools in the St. Francios
County Area. Students can even pick which team they play on! For the younger children instead of baseball, they provide T- ball. They have many teams you can join. Games are at
Desloge community park throughout the summer.

Dates to Remember
April 13 & 14
April 19 & 20
April 20
April 27th
May 4
May 5
May 8
May 8
May 10th

Little Mermaid at WCES Gymnasium 7:00pm
Kindergarten Screenings
Build and Grow ASAP Night/ Recorder Concert 4th/5th Grade
First Grade Field Trip to Critter Lane/Desloge Park
MAP BBQ for 3rd-5th
Honor Choir Six Flags Competition
Third Grade Field Trip to Butterfly House
Fifth Grade Field Trip to Bonne Terre Mines
Kindergarten Field trip to Parkland Gymnastics/Engler Park

May 10 & 11 Field Day
May 15
Fourth Grade Field Trip to YMCA
May 22
Last Day of SCHOOL! (Early Out)

Newspaper Staff:
Fourth Grade: Carina Christopher, Brooke Whited, Cate White
Fifth Grade: Kinley Smith, Trinity Ashby, Kaytlen Hartley, Naomi Steinmetz, Nolan Rawson,
Devon Weathers, Rory McBride, Brianna Wring, Grace Barton, Madison Penberthy

Layout Editor-in-Chief: Miss Hartenberger
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